1. Call to Order.

2. La Verne Ford Wimberly – Reappointment to the Tulsa City-County Library Commission; term expires July 31, 2027. (Attended 9/9 meetings.) (CD-1) [UED 6/26/24; CC 7/17/24] 24-642-1


4. Ordinance adopting the annual Assessment Roll for Tourism Improvement District No. 1; assessing those parcels of real property within city limits on which there is located a hotel or motel that has 110 or more rooms for the purpose of providing marketing services as set forth in 11 O.S. Section 39-103.1(A); providing the time and method for payment of said assessments and the penalty for non-payment. (Public Hearing: 7/17/24) [UED 6/26/24; CC 6/26/24; CC 7/17/24] 24-609-1
   Supporting Documentation

5. Rezoning Application Z-7767 from CS and RS-3 to CG with an Optional Development Plan for property located west of the NW/c of E. 11th St. S. and S. Garnett Rd. requested by Joseph A. McCormick. (Property owner: Elwood Holdings, LLC) (CD-3) (TMAPC voted 10-0-0 to recommend APPROVAL of CG zoning with an Optional Development Plan.) [UED 6/26/24; CC 7/17/24; CC 7/24/24] 24-614-1
   Supporting Documentation

   Supporting Documentation
7. Rezoning Application Z-7771 from IL to CG for property located west of the SW/c of E. Pine St. and N. Harvard Ave. requested by Jacob Cavazos. (Property owner: Jacob Cavazos) (CD-3) (TMAPC voted 10-0-0 to recommend APPROVAL of CG zoning.) [UED 6/26/24; CC 7/17/24; CC 7/24/24] 24-614-1
   Supporting Documentation

8. Rezoning Application Z-7772 from RS-3 to RS-5 for property located north of the NE/c of W. Newton St. and N. Union Ave. requested by Erica Stampley. (Property owner: CLBS, LLC) (CD-1) (TMAPC voted 10-0-0 to recommend APPROVAL of RS-5 zoning.) [UED 6/26/24; CC 7/17/24; CC 7/24/24] 24-615-1
   Supporting Documentation

   Supporting Documentation

   Supporting Documentation

11. Adjournment.